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Charlestown Teen Center Re-Opens City Districting Debated
On Tuesday, October 13, the in 1978 by Charlestown teens, the and activities that they want to At Town CouncilKennedy Center's Charlestown Teen Center relies almost ex- happen, happen.Teen Center opened its doors clusively on the involvement of The Teen Center is open to all by Maria Girvin F-1--' I,11„11 -1=I-- -=-     -beginning its fourth year of teens to design and implement Charlestown teens. It is not a District Representation for the p L           -  .....1   6     f            -operation. The Teen Center is programs and activities. Over "hang out" for any particular City Council and School Commit-       *b,1  - -r-   -         1-i.---    -       -located in the basement of St. the years, a wide variety of ac- group, and teens from the tee elections (Referendum Ques-       Its.---E  r

 2. ratni.o, tyv          ,m n, r';Lit        :2er:ti,32'nl::      21,:yalht).sw:so *b  ::     »-  F          - -    ---- 'been shortened, due to funding trips, field trips, a* speaker's TV, ping pong and table games Meeting, by Suffolk County 14//FIFF- 1/0          42
I .liar.*.   El

cutbacks, and the Center will be program, tournaments, and a are available at all times. Drop Sheriff Dennis Kearney and r -'----=-2- - _e   tt         - '-----. =i
<8$--  - 4  -open 6:00 to 9:00 p.m., Mondays drop-in center, depending onthe byandlet's talk about what ac- Dorchester civic leader Agnes ka<7-,5 r    ..  -       -3through nursdays. Supervision wishes and work of an active tivities we can work on together. Smith. ,      '» I.-  3 T  -:       Z           Zwill be provided by Kennedy Teen Council. It is important to The Charlestown Teen Center Holding the attention of about            -fe-- -  - . -   E,                            -Center staff: Jamsie O'Brien, note that the Teen Center is not a Telephone 367-6368 70 persons from Charlestown andDebbie Fidler-Duffy, Ed place where things are just other communities, the two gave =51 --- - -- EHarrington, Annie Junta, and "done for" teens; but rather a Senior Citizen reasons why voters should either         -   --,=-:-- -. -  --       -- --J  --

:libiCharlie Clabaugh. place where teens can work support or defeat the referendum -t ...... i
. 9 -Designed, built, and organized together to make the programs Trips Planned questions which, if approved, will

increase the present nine seat t

There are a few spaces
city council, elected at-large, toTask Force Office Hours available for the Christmas Shop- four at-large councillors and nine                                                                -Mr. Edward Sweeney, Meeting" for all tenants on Tues- ping and Christmas Light councillors elected by district --   .-           4Display Trip on November 13, 14,Chairman of the Bunker Hill day, November 18, 1981 at 7:00 and 15. If interested, call Phyllis procedure would be taken in the SHERIFF DENNIS KEARNEY
constituents. The same    --

Housing Development Task p.m. at the Administration Bryant or Henrietta Murray at Boston School Committee elec-Force announces to the tenants Building on Bunker Hill Street. 241-8866, ext. 30 or 31. mean more representation.that the Task Force Office at 73 At this time, tenants will be able tion, changing it from the pre-
Walford Way will be open daily to meet with the Task Force and The Annual Brush Hill sent five member committee to Smith feels this will not be the

case.from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. The Mr. McNarnara, the Manager. Christmas Party at Lombardo's 13 members.
Citing the people's choice totelephone number there is 241- Tenants are urged to attend as is set for December 9. The cost Smith, who was the first to give

7513. the Task Force and management for bus, dinner, and an orchestra a 15 minute presentation against
implement Proposition 216,
Smith said this was no time toMr. Sweeney stated that he will are attempting to improve living for dancing will be $17.50 per the referendum question, add more councillors and com-be at the office to answer any conditions in the Development person. There will be one bus for emphasized the cost factors of

questions that the tenants might and need the help and coopera- this trip and if you are interested, supporting the additional four mittee men and women to a city
budget already suffering serioushave regarding the development tion of all tenants. make your reservations early. city councillors (school commit-
service cuts. She contested theand assist them whenever possi- Tehants Task Force opposition's stance that districttee members are not paid, butble with their individual would require operating ex- officials would receive Iess thanproblems. Fuel Assistance Understanding Your penses); tile undrawn district the $32,500 salary alreadyThere  will  be  an "Open
received by the present nine

lines which will be drawn up only
member city council.

Applications for the 1981-82 Child And You after the question is approved by
Fuel Assistance Program are public; and the question of "Remember what she (Coun-available at the Kennedy Center, Bringing up children in today's whether more governmentwill   cillor Rosemarie Sansone, acl-Yellow Cab will be from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., Everyone's self-esteem  is  af-     4=:  - 1 ./

27 Winthrop Street. Office hours world is particularly difficult.      r=4 -3;s  -mr'-„p- -   ,     vocate and organizer behind the
1-12 K referendum questions) says isRADIO DISPATCHED Monday through Friday; 5 p.m. fected by changes in society, in    2 -,-1, , 1 le not engraved in stone. They willto 9 p.m. Monday, Tuesday, and communities, in families and in K t  ..., - .it -

probably vote on equality for all.MO6·1000 Wednesday evenings ; and 9 a.m.       personal needs. A program for      lif f l   1-.r - r- -    _ -  --       Have  you ever known  in  theto 1 p.m. on Saturdays. parents at the Charlestown $6 --24 HOUR SERVICE Please bring proof of your in- Branch Library will take a look      - =E    - -1 1'1  history of the entire world of a
come documentation covering              at some ways of building the self-            P402   ' 2

1 7.-- politician who voted to cut hisYellow Cab the previous 90 days and a copy of esteem    ef both parents    and          ;-     -4 6   1         1
F "If we're going to have some

7 - -1 --1  - own salary?
your fuel bill. children.

--: 2, -- f -,0 i     '     1- I la money  to play around  with,  I'dIf you have any questions,
lilllilill       please call 241-8866. The group will meet at the rather see a policeman to four or

Library, 179 Main Street, for four         -   --      1 -

-             five new politicians;     I    would
meetings from 10 to 11 a.m., Oc-        - - -   -              1   rather see one fireman or fire
tober 23rd through November   ----           -     - '  station kept than have more

politicians," said Smith.13th    at    the    same    time    as    the             1 -      - 1.-
Children's Story Hour. Linda   - --=- ' =- t Referring to the bumper
Gratt from Family Service As- 3:-- 1

30/*1
sticker which states, "A District

sociation of Greater Boston will ke...2-2 -

*-    -4            is   not a Neighborhood," Smith
be leading the discussions. All ilir-- &  11

cited examples of neighborhoods
are welcome. -11 ,

1  1                                                                AGNES SMITH (continued on page 3)
e

Gibson's Charlestown Sales:
.... $2.8 Million So Far In 1981

..
Even with record high mortgage rates, Gibson is selling more Charlestown

.. homes than ever before: $2 million of closed sales (deeds conveyed) and $800

thousand of pending contracts.
If you are thinking about selling, we will be happy to advise you on price

.. and financing. At no cost or obligation we will show you how to get the highest

sale price for your home and the many different ways a home sale can be
financed in this period of high mortgage thtes.

Call Joel Claydon at:

8-   91¥175 1 Manerry#6,5 91'W TOWNHOUSES AND HOMES WITH INCOME

iES, E)*1 Boston and Charlestown
... 9   9 1.. 1 426-6900

'-
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     M  h l a  Charlestown Community Calendar
 1:' \         ' al of Tiade81

6 1.-*1 - Thursday, October 22 Thursday, October 29 Street Saturday, November 14
1,#1*  1 ©j The Rep. Richard A. Voke Office Rep. Richard A. Voke Office Little League Meeting   - 7:3 0 142nd Annual Church Fair - St.

 irL«tharlestown] Hours - 7:00 p.m. - Kent Com- Hours - 7:00 p.m. - Kent Com- p.m. - Medford Street Gym John's Church, Devens Street
munity School, 50 Bunker Hill munity School, 50 Bunker Hill Thursday, November 5 Sunday, November 15

 '- *PATRIOT Street Street Las Vegas Night Sponsored by Annual Harvest Bazaar-11:00

Couotry Store Sponsored by- Friends of the Library Meeting the Charlestown Board of Trade - a.m. to 3:00 p.m. - Charlestown
and Somerville Chronicle Court St. Jude, C.D.A. - 8:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. - Charlestown Branch 8:00 p.m. - Cobblestone Community Center, 14 Green
AN INDEPENDENT WEEKLY - Bishop Lawton Hall, St. Francis Library, 179 Main Street Restaurant, 412 Medford Street Street

One Thompson Square de Sales Church, 305 Bunker Hill Friday, October 30 Friday, November 6 Wednesday, November 18
(Old Bank Building) Street Parents' Discussion Group and Head Start Dance - 8:00 p.m. to Tenants Task Force Meeting -
Charlestown, Mass. Friday, October 23 Pre-School Story   Hour   - 10:00 1:00 a.m. - K. of C. Hall, 75 W. 7:00 p.m. - Bunker Hill Housing

Parents' Discussion Group and a.m. - Charlestown Branch School Street Development Administration
(Drop box for copy and adver· Pre-School Story Hour - 10:00 Library, 179 Main Street Saturday, November 7 Building, Bunker Hill Streetusing also at rear of 7 Belmont a.m. - Charlestown Branch Saturday, October 31 Annual Benefit for the Saturday, November 21Street)

GLORIA J. CONWAY C. Hall, 75 West School Street and Girls' Clubs of Boston - 6:00 a.m. - First Baptist Church, 5
Library, 179 Main Street Dance - 8:30 p.m. til ... - K. of Charlestown Clubhouse Boys' Christmas Fair - from 9:00

Publisher Saturday, October 24 Monday, November 2 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. - Kennedy Monument SquareManaging Editor Fall Get Together for City Daughters of Isabella Meeting Library, Columbia Point Saturday, December 5
JAMES W. CONWAY Council Candidate Maura Hen- - 8:00 p.m. - K. of C. Hall, 75 West Sunday, November 8 Annual Christmas Fair - from

Editor nigan - 8:00 p.m. to midnight - K. School Street Annual Holy Name Society 10:00 a.m. - First Church, Green241·9511 of C. Hall, 75 West School Street Wednesday, November 4 Communion Breakfast - Follow- Street
This weekly newspaper assumes no· Octoberfest Dance - 8:30 p.m. - Boot/Coat/Skate Exchange - ing 8:30 a.m. Mass - Bishop St. Catherine's Christmasfinancial responsibility for typographical St. Mary's Parish Hall, Winthrop 4:00 to 7:00 p.m. - Charlestown Lawton Hall, St. Francis de Sales Bazaar, St. Chatherine's Hall,errors in advertisements but will reprint,the part of an advertisement in which Street Community Center, 14 Green Church, 305 Bunker Hill Street Tufts Street*he typographical error appears. Adver Siday, October 25tisers will please notify the management

of any error which mayxcur. Concert for Teens and Young-* news stodeli Ztteg edidalz 01 Adults - 6:30 p.m. - St. John's Sheehan Decries Public School Managementvertising, and any and all other mdterial
1,ublished in the Charlestown Patriot &' Church, Devens Street
Somerville Chronicle remains the School Committee candidate "I find it incredible that Robert Peterkin, an appointeeproperly of the Charlestown Patriot T,esday, October 27
and Somerville Chronicle and cannot Films For Children - 3:30 p.m. David Sheehan lambasted Boston Superintendent Spillane would and friend of School Committee
be reproduced or reprinted without the - Charlestown Branch Library, Public School Superintendent appoint to such a vital budget President O'Bryant. "BobWritten permission of The Charlestown Robert Spillane recently for mis- control position a person with a Peterkin performed poorly asfatriot and Somerville Chronicle. 179 Main Street

Local news and photos are always. Potluck Dinner with the management and arrogance. degree in French literature. The Deputy Superintendent for*elcome. This newspaper is not re-
 ponsible for the return of photos sent Sunshine Singers - 5:30 to 7:30 Said Sheehan, "Since Superinten- Boston area has a number of fine Management. He was singularlyfor publication. Copy which is not p.m. - Charlestown Community dent Spillane took over the business schools. A person with responsible for a lot of thebigned will not be published. Deadline
 or advertising and copy is Monday at Center, 14 Green Street management of the Boston an excellent education in budgetary deficits, fiscal chaos
5:00 p.m Dance I,essons - 8:00 p.m. - K. Public Schools in August he has Economics and Business Ad- and personnel mismanagement.

0=,Ii-Ii.=i,     -      of C. Hall, 75 W. School Street done little other than to ministration, as well as exten- He should have been fired instead
aggravate an already bad situa- sive business experience, could of promoted. But because Mr.tion."                  '                                      easily   have been recruited," Peterkin is a close friend of John

Candidate Shephcn, a Jamaica Sheehan noted. O'Bryant, he was protected byPlain resident who has taught in Mr. Sheehan also observed Supt. Spillane," stated Sheehan.Bar ain Matinee First Show Onl the Boston Public Schools for that, in addition to his decision to Dave Sheehan also expressedover sixteen years, specifically appoint a Deputy Superintendent doubts about the hiring of Idacriticized Spillane for hiring, at a for Finance and Administration, White, a former personnel direc-Extra Late Shows Friday & Saturday salary of $45,000, a former Superintendent Spillane created tor from Jordan Marsh, at a
colleague of his from New York a third Deputy Superintendent's salary of $35,000. "Ms. White,"At Features Listed Below state as Deputy Superintendent position - one for Operations - in Sheehan noted, "has absolutelyfor Finance and Administration. order to accomodate the needs of no experience in public school ad-

ministration nor in employeeASSEMBLY 150. 1·8 Rt 93. Middlesex Avenue
Assembly Square Mall

Legal Notice relations in a unionized work en-Somerville 628-7000 vironment."
Notice is hereby given that the Boston Redevelopment Authority Sheehan pledged, when

has a proposal from Thompson Green Associates of 262 Main Street elected, to devote his energy toMARSHAMASON MFRYI STRFEP
in NEILSIMON'S NO PASSES Charlestown for the purchase of Parcel R-56A containing 23,263 rebuild confidence in the Boston

lize?iench square feet located at the corner of Main and Devens Streets in the school system. He went on to say

ifltti:.1, ti"Ill"IAn
Charlestown Urban Renewal Area. that, "With credible and sen-

The Charlestown Urban Renewal Area is bounded generally by sitive managment, the Boston
Sullivan Square, Property of W. F. Schraffts & Sons, tracks of the School system can gain a handle
Boston and Main Railroad, IA" Street, Medford Street, Terminal on its fiscal problems and1:00-3:10-5:25-7:45-10:00 1:05-3:20-5:30-7:55-10:15 Street, Property of U.S. GypsQm Company, Chelsea Street, United develop the kind of ad-Fri-Sat-Late Show-12:00 am Fri-Sat-Late Show-12:15
States Navy Yard, U.S. Pierhead Line at Charles River, Boston- ministrative accountability
Cambridge boundary line, Boston-Somerville boundary line of Sav- which taxpayers and consumers

Tw ROBERT DENIRO BURT nEYNOLDS
Mor Super Markets, Inc., Street "A", and Rutherford Avenue. demand. The school system is in

ROBERT DUVALL The Boston Redevelopinent Authority proposes to enter into Land a shambles. We need a school ad-
Disposition Agreements with the above Redeveloper on or after Oc- ministrltion that, instead of

Cen»nA PATEnNITY tober 29, 1981. The Redeveloper has filed with the Boston Redevelop- shuffiing bodies and creating new
ment Authority a Redeveloper's Statement for Public Disclosure as positions, spends money where it

* [ f; prescribed by the Secretary of the Department of Housing and Urban is most needed:    in   the   clas-

Development pursuant to Section 405(e) of the Housing Act of 1949, as srooms and on school children."1:10-3:15.5:15-7:30-9:40 1:35-3:35-5:35-7:35-9:35 amended. Mr. Sheehan, who obtained aFri-Sat-Late Show-11:45 Fri-Sat-Late Show-11:35
The Redeveloper's Statement for Public Disclosure and maps show- degree in Economics froming the location of the parcels involved are available for public ex- Boston College, stated that he

' FAYEDUNAWAY amination at the offices of the Boston Redevelopment Authority, does not believe that sound fiscal  Room 910, New City Hall, One City Hall Square, Boston, Mas- management is incompatiblesachusetts, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. with good education. "What we
BOSTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY have seen all too often in the

KANE SIMONIAN past, however, is that the Boston
Secretary School administration has

1:00-3:20-5:35-7:50-10:10 neither controlled its budget orFri-Sat-Late Show-12:00 am The Committee delivered quality education,"
concluded Sheehan.

To Elect            ATTir

11LLT"£i

LIZA MINELLI   Maura Hennigan 11 1- -d Films For Children
PETER FALK DUDLEY MOORE

mORBLES .Tth„ to the

Boston City F til-'AW,/IA Children Program will present
S   * 1  ./                 The Fall Films for School Age

Council i . =--- - "Ghosts and Ghoulies" on Tues-
1:20-3:20-5:20-7:25-9:30 Al.a 22'9 dayafternoon, October27, 1981 at1:25-3:30-5:35-7:40-9:50 invites youFri-Sat-Late Show-11:30 .Al.LA,0 545./2-

.

3:30 p.m. at the Charlestown1 Fri-Sat-Late Show-11:55 to a
Branch Library, 179 Main Street.

Fall-Get-Together97 WALSH Saturday, October 24 CARD OF THANKS
The family of the late

8:00 p.m. - midnight CARL REGAN

l=| ASSOCIATES Knights of Columbus Hall wish to thank their family
75 West School Street, Charlestown and friends for the cards,

    For Professional
Personalized Service   Music by Kevin McGoff flowers, spiritual bouquets,

and kind expressions ofof All of Your Real Estate Needs \ Donation 55.00 - FREE for the elderly sympathy extended to them
TIMOTHY J. WALSH Cash Bar during their recent bereave-

ment.Office 242-4197               303 Main Street For tickets call Dave Flanagan Mary Regan
Res. 242-4147 Charlestown, Mass. 02129 at 242-3366 or Pegi at 242-4161 and family

...  -- '. ,  - . . , ....
%1. .': -, =''.' ./.---1,„-f ..'.............. i.     ./..../.......
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City Districting Debated (possibly North End and East The Police/Community Rela- tee meeting will be held Tuesday,Boston) with whom it would be tions Meeting in which Deputy October 27,7:30 p.m. at the Ken-(continued from page 1) districted. Supt. Joseph Saia answered ques- nedv Center on Winthrop Street.that could be divided as they are Kearney said districting would Some residents felt tions on Charlestown's policing, Structure of the steering com-sectionalized into different city make it easier for the constituent Charlestown's size could also saying Charlestown was mittee to facilitate programdistricts. "We are left in the to keep informed on how his sway the performance of an operating under the bare organization and methods todark. We're being asked to vote representative voted on a city is- elected representative who may minimum of police protection. raise money for CTC outreachfor rhetoric. Any lawyer will tell sue. "I bet you know how your not need Charlestown's vote for The next Charlestown Town purposes will be the topics of dis-you the more vague and general a state rep. voted." re-election. Council (CTC) Steering commit- cussion.law is, the more open to mis Kearney felt districting the Also, Kearney was chided from
interpretation and the more city would allow more candidates the floor as a resident pointed out
loopholes  there are  in  that law." to compete for office because of the fallacy in relating an in-

Smith said she could not see decreased expenses and a sm- crease in the size of the City Roland'swhere there would be more aller area in which to make Council and School Committee to
representation for the people himself familiar. "Residents an increase or improvement in
because the government had in- don't have enough time to learn city services. Jewelerscreased. "Frankly, this is a about all at-large city can- Another problem foreseen by
return to the old ward bossism. didates." Kearney disputed residents was the clause in the
We are exchanging a nine Smith's contention that four referendum which would allow Assembly Square Mallmember city council for one more city councillors would be a the mayor to draw up the district
councillor and this is cutting strain on the city budget, saying lines if after 90 days the council (across from K-Mart entrance)
down our representation." the increase on the tax base had been unable to draw up and 115 Middlesex Avenue, Somerville

She told the audience that if would be one cent per year. "In approve them.
they wanted more accountability my opinion, the cost of those four Other residents saw a need for FIRST ANNIVERSARYit was up to them to seek out how additional city councillors, of- charter reform, restructing thethe councillors voted on issues. fice, staff and supplies is a small power between the mayor and

SPECIALSShe suggested non-working price to pay for improved city the city councillor. This was un-mothers form a committee to services," said Kearney who also acceptable to Kearney who saidwatch and keep record of how stated the additional councillors he couldn't see a change in thecouncillors vote and then publicly should have an equal salary, as charter until there was a change ALL GOLD RINGSdiscuss these records already exists in the relationship between the 20%Speaking in favor of city dis- "I believe the accountability of council and the mayor. Smith AND DIAMOND RINGS OFFtricting, Kearney reminded that an elected official to an iden- saw a need to change the fourhe has been a long-time advocate tifiable constituency is greater year term of the mayor to a twoof districting which he believes than an at-large system simply year term but did not indicate CHAINS, CHARMS,
I :  Tnnmccli<; r=ntt::       %'= : 2   s:;t,t;':z:        :=1  ::dears:tans  h i  : BRACELETS, EARRINGS 15%.„which he stressed throughout his the next election. Your ability to Boston mayor currently has.
15 minute presentation. control his response as a public --

I support the concept of dis- official is increased where as in Other issues discussed at the Sale ends October 31sttrict representation basically the at-large system, despite meeting included:
because the current system of growing cynicism, the incumbent The forming of a safety We do ear piercing Saturdaysgovernment, in this city, the at- city councillors are never seminar by Charlestown resident
large system, is neither accoun- defeated. People are much more Pam Bruce, who took names of from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m.table nor responsible to the jealous and protective of one vote volunteers (including Kearney) Open six days a week 10 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.neighborhoods' needs and in- than of nine." Kearney believed to help organize the seminar.
dividual concerns." this districting proposal

Kearney said he' found it ironic presented the best of both
that communities with strong systems with its four at-large
neighborhood identities and pride councillors and nine district No one will representsupported at-large systems of councillors. While Kearney
government which minimizes guaranteed more accountability, the residents of Charlestownpersonal influence and con- he could not guarantee a
stituent service. representative for a small com-

Claiming that Proposition 214 munity like Charlestown which better than Jim Kellymandated a more responsible could be overshadowed by the
governnnent than before, vote of surrounding communities =-  *-7-

 a'==.n.
Holy Name Communion Breakfast LIT---- --- VI

The Annual Holy Name Com- fire safety and will show slides of -I- -                      =

munion Breakfast will take place the training of firefighters. -6- For seven years
- r
 * 6on Sunday, November 8, 1981 in Tickets are $5.00 and can be ,/1 1 Jim Kelly hasthe Bishop Lawton Hall at St. purchased from Phil Carr at 242-

Francis de Sales Church follow- 1509, Bernie Boylan at 242-0059,
;2'\44,1/:19,1//Ina&ing the 8:30 a.m. Mass. Frank McInnis at 242-1855, or Joe ..1 7 been a strongMsgr. Keating will speak on Blaikie at 242-2448. i . I  '»..  \. je

voice for ther·B. 13".

BIANCA'S MARKET .. people of Boston.-#  804-:.  IF- - .2/4
n.  A    --1

ftwdlud./-//M.* He has addressed156 Bunker Hill Street                              -,*             . .                  issues that politicians242-9753
Not only carrying the Coldest Beer prefer to ignore.
in town, but now carrying Wine, a 4.full line of Groceries and Italian .- ..-»

and American Cold Cuts for your Elect James M.shopping convenience.
fR
           Party Platters For

All Occasions JIM KELLYaccept

/4-    .  . .11" Open Mon.-Sat. \I'le Vouchers

,,   8 a.m. - 11 p.m. *1\0 to thek =--,

Boston City Council
No. 16 on the ballot

Committee To Elect Kelly

The Godfather STOP SMOKINGPizza
.-'

WOULD YOU PAY $35 TO...

......'

rilill, QUIT SMOKING RIGHT NOW?
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 13A Medford Street, Arlington Center

NATIONAL HYPNOSIS CENTER
89 MEDFORD STREET

1 1 DELIVERY SERVICE (OVER THE REGENT THEATRE)
CALL 242.3300 648-0489479.4071 EMERGENCY PHONE 826-2150 Also Serving Sandwiches

FRANK DOUGLAS JR. NUMBERS FRANK DOUGLAS SR
Member of the Chas. Board of Trade

Officet hours·8:80-to 4:00 p.m -* ee, By  Appointment  Only ·                                 
                 '                    '  '  '
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S.T.O.P.
by Charlie Ross pear; C. A research center with Harmer, former Lieutenant citizens find a movie like than a percentage point lead over

NATIONAL CENTER FOR the most complete and thorough Governor of California (and -Caligula" not obscene or an ap- Humphrey.
DECENCY compilation of data and in- longtime leader in the battle pellate court declare that the Which brings us to 1981 and,

Citizens for Decency through telligence regarding obscenity, against pornography) who proven exploitation of children in specifically, the Boston City
Law recently announced the es- pornography and the financial recently accepted an appoint- degenerate sexual conduct is not Council primary race. Joe
tablishment of a National Center and criminal elements who have ment as its New National Presi- actionable, then, indeed, "eter- Casper finished 19th, missing the
for Decency at their CDL made a major commercial dent. On assuming this position nal justice" will demand and ex- cut-off spot of 18 by a mere 14
headquarters in Phoenix, enterprise out of degeneracy; D. he noted that "The National ecute vengeance upon such a peo- votes. No one need ever remind

Arizona, and has appealed to law A research and education center Center for Decency is intended to ple." Joe of the importance of just one
enforcement agencies, scholars which will provide the general be the focal point of what may be "The battle against vote, because his temporary set-
and interested citizens for public with documented data the most vital effort being made pornography is a battle of back works out to less than one
research information or other showing the inevitable con- in the United States to preserve national survival. Our republic vote per ward. And the bottom
material of possible value to the sequences to any society which our society." Mr. Harmer will by destroyed by its own in- line in that same election is that
Center, which will (among other tolerates the corruption of por- further stated, "I return to this ternal decadence, as others in the final analysis but 3 out of

things) contain "A. The most nography, and E. A depository of cause with the certain conviction before it, if we do not stem the every 10 registered voters made
complete law library in the materials showing the evolution that I could not answer a clear tide. This is your battle too; your the choice of who the finalists
country to support those battling of obscene and pornographic con- conscience to my ancestry or my family - your heritage - your would be for each 7 voters who
for decency; B. A staff of the cepts in the United States for the posterity if I were to do country which must be saved,,"" didn't show up because they
finest and most talented lawyers last 30 years." otherwise. When the moral he concluded. thought their one vote wasn't im-
available to fight obscenity and CDL was founded 25 years ago values of a people are so com- In connection with the official portant.
corruption wherever it may ap- by Charles Keating, and John L. pletely awry as to have a jury of opening of the National Center We'll be making our one vote

for Decency, CDL is sponsoring a count by voting for non-
week-long, national conference incumbent James "Jim" Kelly in

OUR FRANCIS X. the first week in December at the the City Council race final on
Camelback Inn, Scottsdale, November 3rd. See you at the

CITIZENS
Fa,132"9.//Ilf Arizona, at which Father Bruce voting  booth !W22 ST .... .
/352 7- Ritter will offer a major speech. ****

Fl RST ELECTION DAY Fr. Ritter, a Franciscan priest, WHAT ARE THE
I k' is the Founder of Covenant DISTRICTS???

-
House, and its well-known crisis At a time when the federal

:*-      NOVEMBER 3rd center, UNDER 21, in Times government is showing us all that

vole
Square, New York. The latter "less government is the best
meets the immediate needs of government," when Proposition
homeless, runaway and sexually 21  Chere in Mass.) is enacting
exploited youths on a round-the- cutbacks demanded by voters,

COPPINGER clock basis, "no questions along come "Boston Pols" with
asked," and provides food, yet another attempt to increase
shelter and clothing, as well as the size of government (making

BOSTON CITY COUNCIL social, medical and legal ser- new expenditures necessary for
vices, to some 15,000 adolescents salaries, furnishings, ad-

QUALIFIED TO SOLVE THE PROBLEMS Those desiring further infor- this time they're calling it
who seek aid there each year. ministrative supplies,   etc.)   and

CONFRONTING OUR CITY mation should request placement "District Representation."
on their mailing list to receive Can anyone tell us why it would*Boston College *Member, Massachusetts "The National Decency make sense to increase the size

B.S.B.A. Accounting and Federal Bars Reporter," by writing  to: CDL, of the Boston City Council and
*New England School *Former State West Royal Palm Road, Suite School Committee, having just
of Law - J.D. Representative 105, Phoenix, Arizona 85021. reduced the size of our

****

ELECT A NO NONSENSE PERSON WHO WILL Legislature (General Court) ?
THE IMPORTANCE OF JUST And that's not all, dear reader,

Fight to put our Citizens First - Let's Elect a person who will, by his actions, ONE VOTE... they're going to tell you what it
put some dignity and decency in the Boston City Council. Frank Coppinger In recent years of memory, means to your area in terms of
will make you proud that you voted for him. President Truman, Kennedy and representation only after you

Nixon were all involved in elec- vote for it.

FRANCIS X. tion "squeakers," where one Unless you like signing blank
No. 6 on vote could, and did, make the dif- checks, ask them when they con-

COPPINGER The Ballot Had one Truman voter of each neighborhood" to tell you what
ference. duet a meeting in "your

precinct in the states of Califor- is the district area. We're sure
nia and Ohio not bothered to vote, you'll then come to the same con-

BOSTON CITY COUNCIL Governor Dewey would've had clusion as the "Citizens to
enough votes to offset President Preserve Boston'sCommittee To Elect Copplnger Truman, throwing the election Neighborhoods" .... "Ainto the House of Represen- DISTRICT IS NOT A
tatives. We remind that it was so NEIGHBORHOOD - VOTE NO

Sullivan's PubQi<;16 close, he went to bed in the White ON QUESTIONS 1 AND 2."
House supposedly a loser (even ...*

85 Main Street Wi-=-  -- 1 YARD SALE the newspaper headlines were WISE WORDS FROM BILLY
242-9515 1/1.5.11/6 ner "No place in the New Testa-

pre-printed) and woke up a win- GRAHAM, EVANGELIST ....

FRIDAY SPECIAL 8 Russell Street Kennedy didn't fare much better to pursue happiness. There is a
Massachusetts' own John F. ment does it say we are supposed

FRIED HADDOCK DINNERS Saturday, October 24 in 1960, defeating Richard Nixon satanic attack today on the home
TAKE OUT ORDERS almost 69 million votes cast - a When we lose the home, we lose

by lesi than 120,000 votes out of as I have never seen before.

10 a.m. - 4 p.m. plurality of less than one voteper the  country."Monday - Thursdays 6 a.m. - 6 p.m. precinct. --Friday 6 a.m. - 7 p.m. Saturday 7 a.m. - 5 p.m. And, in 1968, Nixon won with S.T.O.P. FORCED BUSING
but 43% of the popular vote - less

THE RED STORE-7 Annual Fair
St. John's

F

134 Bunker Hill Streetl St. John's Episcopal Church is
finalizing plans for the 142nd An-

. / nual Church Fair to be held on.,
 -

goods and crafts will be on sale.

Saturday, November 14, 1981 at
the Parish Hall on Devens Street.

•Party Platters •Groceries •Tickets       

to the Game •Daily Numbers Game

•We Carry t,The VVant Advertiser"
Handmade candies, bakery

I.-ii Also featured will be the popular./.0. Book Table and White Elephant/. Table.•And The Best Cold Cuts In Town.
The youth of St. John's will

challenge players' skills in the
Game Room and Santa Claus will

We accept Food Stamps & the WIC Program be there to pose for pictures with
Free Delivery Service for the Elderly the youngsters. Also a Hot

We Carry The New York Times Daily & Sunday from noon to 5:00 p.m.
Turkey Dinner will be served

OPEN 7 DAYS 5:45 a.m. - 11:00 p.m persons wish to donate to the
. . For more information or if

Fair, please call Chairperson
IL' 1„

242-936      va,11J                              ·                  -8,                               •  ,   1                  el™,rper•o, Ma.0, Woodat:*2-

Marie Hubbard at 241-8119 or Co-
*D L 111'J'IN *     1%1,11:.1..

9

. . 4.id:.. 4919.

Admission to the Fair is free.
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To Talk Of Many Things....

Nobody Does  It Like You Do,  Charlestown !by Bob Walace and million dollar Sports Complex whole 'nother thing. Twelve- tee, working with the BRA and Where are the jobs for "Tow-Sal Giarratani
nies,"   where  are  the 10 percentthat is slowly being dismantled hundred units of condos and ren- private developers, would ensureCharlestown 1981, just in case elderly housing units, where isby vandek, weather conditions tal units were promised for the these jobs and elderly housingour elected officials forgot its the Charlestown Advisory Com-and non-use. The paint is peeling shipyard, with 10 percent but whatever happened to thelocation, is a little bedroom com- off everywhere, and before Ed designed for low-income Charlestown Advisory Commit- mittee?

munity northwest of Boston, as a King vetoes the Bottle Bill again, Charlestown elderly. Not only tee? God bless Charlestown. Wematter of fact, we still believe it he should look at this complex on this but the promise of jobs for The housing units recently love it, we live here, and we don'tis  a  part of Boston ! like our town and our people be-a Monday morning. town residents. began opening at ConstitutionIt is one square mile sur- BUT all this is to be expected According to the booklet a Quarters. Some 367 units opened ing dunnped on!rounded by the Bunker Hill because they closed our only Charlestown Advisory Commit- with prices ranging from $475 BOTTOM LINEMonument, the Charlestown Police Station! monthly to $1350. Nineteen apart- Together, We the people canNavy Yard and contaminated by This was not the way the pols Country Store ments for the handicapped in the make the difference if we keepthe Mystic River Bridge. It is promised. Back in 1979, the BRA $575 to $825 price range. on  keeping on!still a little town without one issued a booklet, "Charlestown Court St. Jude 1123, C.D.A. willelected official of its own. And so 19794981 District Profile and hold a Country Store on Thursdaywe remind all our "elected Proposed Neighborhood evening, October 22, 1981 at 8:00
representatives" of their Improvement Program." p.m. in Bishop Lawton Hall at St. HIS OWN MAN...promises to our community. On Page One there is a swell Francis de Sales Church, 305We will remind them of Main letter from Hizzoner stating that Bunker Hill Street.
Street. Most every town has one our town is "a special part of Mary Golding and Helen AND YOURS.but not quite like ours. A ride Boston." That we were a com- Donovan are Chairmen of thisdown it is like riding the old munity "with prospects for ex event which will feature rnany
Cyclone at Revere Beach and at citing opportunities in the beautiful prizes. All are ,. 4      :.   1'9-

-- I I             -                   .*"t,$   .night, it is like a ride on the old future."   And   we're sure biggie welcome.
tfi -2* 98%5 0Virginia Reel. The lighting is investors and smart operators  '5 .3«2*A'@iMIS  Aterrible but at least at night, you read that well. Honored By A - rl=2 :Z lf.Jare spared the filth around Mayor White went on to men- ,/VW/MP     I     "3 : B''Thompson Square. tion the Kent School, another &&Who's Who" -5.                ..*iThe Bunker Hill Mall shopping school our kids can't use and our -F ....center is hardly noticeable - new library - now operating on James M. Lambert of 79 264 - . -. a  &

e--*'BA#.BUT perhaps, that is what they less th,n banking hours. Lawrence Street has been             ·7;had in mind when they built it. He goes on to list street repairs featured for the second con- . 4There is, after all, no direct ac- and planned new improvements secutive year in the annual edi-                                    .  .                 ,0 cess to Main Street. It is still half including transportation, and tion of "Who's Who Among                               -f
empty and its nameplate faces housing redevelopment over at American High School Stu- ..... I  .-                       :

Cambridge. the Navy Yard. dents."
Bunker Hill Street is our se- The transportation changes we Jim is a 1981 graduate of

cond main street and even the old know - fifty cents to ride a bus Catholic Memorial High School
"loopers" would have had a hard from City Square to Haymarket. in West Roxbury and is currently
time handling it with all the A 15 minute walk from a freshman in the School of
bumps and cavities in it from one CharlesNewTown to Community Management at Boston College. . -   :

end to the other. College Station and no bus ser- The Merit Achievement Award ,--·™A
Medford Street is our third vice on Main Street on Sundays is given to a student, who by his

major street and it is where and holidays. accomplishments, has been
you'll find ''our" new If this is the new improvement, honored by the Who's Who Foun- JOSEPH M. TIERNEY
Charlestown High School. You bring back the El! dation for two consecutive years. BOSTON CITY COUNCILknow, that's the school our kids The promises made in the This award is given to less than
can't use. Across the street from booklet on new housing over at three percent of the nation's high Committee To Elect Tierneyit stands the brand-new, multi- the Boston Naval Shipyard was a school graduates.

Alternative Financing is
the Key to Your New Home

Whether You're Selling or Buying!

Yes you can! What are against your current property to help you buy another
•Insurance Policy-Many people have thousands of doUars
at low interest sitting in their insurance policy. Borrowing
from the policy at fixed rates is an excellent way to increase

Today. most homebuyers believe that in order to some of my your down payment capability.
•"Sweat" Equity-This is an approved and relatively common
way to -work for the down payment." Should the housequalify financially to purchase a home, it is necessary
need repairs. or simply some final touches. you may arrangeto (1) come up with a large down payment. and
with the lender to work for all or part of the down payment(2) secure a first loan at prevailing interest rates for alternatives? by putting the house into shape. Your efforts and repairsthe remainder of the purchase price.
are credited like cash to the down payment.Use of this traditional method of purchasing property •Co-Mortgages-A  co-signer  helps  with  the  down  payment.has diminished recently, and. as a result. many people feel You live in the property and make the monthly payments.they can no longer participate in real estate purchasing.

•"Grandparent" Loans-These are loans that a GrandparentThere are alternative methods of buying and selling property. or other relative may offer. primarily to help you purchase
For most of us, purchasing a home is the largest

financial transaction of our lives. Thus it is critical thathowever. and in many cases they are more beneficial to
your first home.we, as either buyer or seller. create the most advantageousthe buyer and the seller than traditional methods. These
A professional CENTURY 21 agent can help you decidefinancial arrangements for ourselves at the time of thealternative methods will become increasingly popular in which method fits your situation and needs. and negotiatethe next decade property transaction.

in your behalf. Although there are a multitude of ways toAs average home prices and prirne mortgage interest rates acquire property. there aTe essentially four ways to financeincrease. the demand for alternative methods of buying There are dozens of alternative ways to buy or otherwise the purchase of property:and selling increase correspondingly. Currently. more than acquire property...Contract for Sale. Assumption. Lease •First or Primary Loans50% of all real estate transactions involve one or more Purchase, Exchange or Trade. and many others. •Secondary Loansalternative financing methods...methods that are beneficial
•Wraparound Loansto both the buyer and seller of properly ..methods available •Leaseto you

How to either the seller of the property or from a third party, in
Primary and Secondary Loans can be arranged through

Why the best most cases a finandal institution There are hundreds of
creative. alternative ways to apply those four methods of
financing to put a trinsaction together which benefits both

create the buyer and seller.
The point is this: If there is a qualified buyer who wantstime is right now! to buy, and a seller who wants to sell, a real estate trans

action beneficial to both can be made. regardless of time

a down of year. economic climate. or any other consideration.

The demand for housing is increasing daily. This demand.
and the appreciation of residential properties will increase 95throughout this decade. The Wall Street Journal calls real payment 1estate "the average family's greatest single hedge against Ig, 46.*
inflation." This, coupled with the decline in new housing

SILVA REAITY ASSOCIATESconstruction. means the demand for housing will be even
greater. 176 BroadwayWith all things considered-tax advantages. potential Many people don't fully realize their ability to create
for constant appreciation. increasing demand for housing. a down payment. Following are several alternative ways Somerville, Ma. 02145to increase your purchasing capability:and the emotional benefits of home ownership-right now

•Equity Loans-Many lenders will provide a loan for you 776-6464is the very best time to purchase your own home.

4  'r......'..  +  1   r..../ 1N . + 9,- I ¥.8.--*- . / .    -  .,  -    - ,  / ·

"-    :........ .        .5...MWRV,Abst »x,-,#44 <-::3,-: :-T''U: '49,t-,.:'' -, ' .2,».. t,}-t,t,&,2,414»«,1-*41*1/ba..2  = -:4:·*_t r.,--3, · *_*. ·_ ,··2-·'-· .''Ig., . . r .
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suburbanites to look for employ- Try   these for sighs: Number newspaper in autumn on a resortThe City Scene ment elsewhere. One is Muffy and Number Two is island   off   the New England
We could give them a dime and Missy. Then come Buffy, Bitzy, coast, but someone is after her.

tell them to call their own fire Bootsy, Keeky, Tiffy, Wiggy, Someone wants to make sure sheby Dick Sinnott
department should their cars Topsy, Cuffy, and Corky. is tormented. Someone wants to

BOSTON MAYOR KEVIN H. Time and time again I have catch fire. Don't know what the most pop- kill her. Six stars, not five, six!
WHITE IS ABSOLUTELY heard officials and residents say We could inform their doctors, ular little boy names are, but do **'**

CORRECT WHEN HE SAYS "let Boston pay for it" - "keep dentists, nurses and social know an ancient Chinese proverb A Charlestown reader, Danny
THOSE WHO SPITEFULLY it in Boston"-"That's why we workers not to practice here. averred, "If a man has no Harrington, asks what is the
VOTE AGAINST LEGISLATION moved here from Boston, to get We could permit only Boston nickname, he never grows rich." most expensive city in the world
DRAWN TO AID THE CITY away from it (or them)..." students to attend Boston univer- ...** for a visiting American.
REFLECT AN ANTI-BOSTON Oh, there's an anti-Boston feel- sities and colleges. And these are Ever grow tomatoes? I did last Bill Campiglia of Puritan
ATTITUDE. ing out there, you may be sure, just for openers. summer and gave them more Travel tells me it's Bridgetown,

Many legislators inherit this but as Kevin says we share no Think about it, legislators, it's tender loving care than my the capital of Barbados, where a
anti-Boston hate from their town anti-Pittsfield, no anti-Quincy, no a two-way highway. typewriter. hotel room with breakfast can*****

Ate B-L-T's 'till they were cost up  to $156!fathers and town folk who all too anti-Newton sentiment.
often express a "Boston be If we did, we could move to What song was the rage just 33 coming out my ears. Currently the cheapest, Bill
damned" nature. prevent out-of-towners from em- years ago tonight? .****

says, is Peking, China where bed
Through the years I've seen it barking or debarking at Logan Why, it was Kenny Roberts Dell Publishing Company sent and board overnight costs less

consistently as I covered International Airport, suggesting singing "I Never See Maggie me an advance copy of a thriller than $30.
Selectmen's meeting in Dedham, they land or depart at Providence Alone." Remember? "She brings due out in November titled "The .****

Planning Board meetings in or Portland or Hartford. her mother, her father, her sister Unforgiven" and it's a beauty, Boston hotel man Alan
Norwood, School Committee We could erect gates on the Ex- and her brother, oh, I never see 350 pages of sheer suspense. Tremaine continues to display
meetings in Needham. pressways and Turnpike and tell Maggie Alone.  . ." Patricia J. MacDonald is the impeccable taste.

Another biggie in 1948 was Pee talented new author of "The Un- He's engaged Cape Cod's Dave
Wee Hunt's "Oh." forgiven," the story of Maggie McKenna as the resident pianist

IRISHIZE! 0 * 4:        think the Globe's Ikslie Visser is parental "caresses" of her Dave, who calls South Yar-

.....
Foster, a young woman at his posh Copley Plaza hotel

Don't know about you but I tormented  by  her  past; the and Dave's the best.

one of the best sports per- damanding father, the brutd mouth "home," originally hailed
sonalities in the country. Sure murder of her lover and her ter- from Woonsocket. He's recorded

R EAD  TH E brains to go with it. Released after 12 years in Wilber and his fans number in the
she's attractive, but she has the tured existence in prison. with Bobby Hackett and Bob

I wish her and West Roxbury's prison, Maggie goes to work on a hundreds of thousands.
Brian Leary great success withBOSTON *'- their "Five On Sports" Clunnel Tierney UnveilsFive telecast.

*****

Ever wonder how that graffiti Low-Cost Housing Plan
gets on bridges, highways and Councillor Joseph M. Tiemey, housing that is available is often

-IRIS  
boulders overlooking heavily citing a severe shortage of affor- so expensive as to price the lowtravelled roads? dable housing in Boston, has un- and middle income buyers rightHow come no one ever comes veiled a new three-tiered out of the market."
along to drive off the spray can program to address the problem. Tierney's program has threeNEWS AND VIEWS FROM IRELAND wielders? "Housing is a basic human facets:

AND THE LOCAL IRISH COMMUNITY necessity, yet in Boston there 1. The city would float special
*****

What are the most popular simply is not enough to go revenue bonds for the restoration
nicknames for little girls? around," said Tierney. "And the by neighborhood development•IRISH SPORTS •IRISH BOOK REVIEWS
1.-Ii                        .---     groups of presently vacant city-•IRISH MUSIC •IRISH OPINION A owned houses. The homes would•IRISH THEATER •IRISH NEWS Card of Thanks be sold on a three year

•IRISH CALENDAR OF EVENTS Perhaps you sent a lovely card, rent/purchase agreement, with a
portion of the rentals set aside asOr sat quietly in a chair,

ON  SALE  NOW IN CHARLESTOWN Perhaps you sent a floral piece, a downpayment by the
homeowner to purchase the

AT If so, we saw it there. home at the end of the three
Smoke Shop, 1 Thompson Sq. Russell St. Var., Russell St. Perhaps you spoke the kindest words, years. The eventual purchase

price would then be more affor-Store "24", Main St. Collier's Market, Bunker Hill St As any friend could say, dable to low and moderate in-Pharmacity, Bunker Hill Mall Connies Variety, Bunker Hill St Perhaps you were not there at all,Steve's Variety, 283 Market St. Green Store, Bunker Hill St. come families.
Just thought of us that day. 2. A commitment would beRose's Variety, 26 Common St. Red Store, Bunker Hill St.

secured from local banks toDeli Delight, 314 Main Street Whatever you did to console our hearts,
provide mortgages at or below

House of Ireland 111, 186 Bunker Hill St. We thank you so much whatever the part. the prevailing interest rate at the
OR CALL: BOSTON IRISH ECHO - 267-8384 The Family of Bridget Connolly end of the three-year rental

-----4 period.
3. A revolving loan fund would

:.. Bunker Hill-MiTii-Mart- •      be established to encourage resi-
dents to take possession of these7»'., 242-2278 - 140 BUNKER HILL STREET Building To Be Sold! units, while tax credits would be

fs,4,  MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 7:00 a.m.-9:30 p.m>4,     granted for their rehabilitation.

21 .1 .a.  SATURDAY 8:00 a.m.-9:30 p.m. -.·,4#WHM*-  In addition, tax credits would be
encouraged for both residential:   --:e«    SUNDAY 7:00 a.m.-7:30 p.m. 9'4-*  The Eagle  and commercial property owners-4 Finest Italian & American who insulate and who install275 Main Street alternate energy sources.« Cold Cuts & Party Platters , =r- "With 23,000 household units4*.\

Going out of Business'34'  C.,
.\ unoccupied and off the BostonPLAY THE MASS. DAILY LOTTERY HERE.

t *»4.    GROCERIES
- SANDWICHES - COFFEE - MILK - CIGARETTES tax roll and the people of Boston

Jackets, sweaters, hats, t-shirts, sham- needing housing, this programi  0©. We accept Food Stamps & WICS Program*„ ..1 MEMBER OF THE CHARLESTOWN BOARD OF TRADES will kill two birds with one stone.5' rocks, golf shirts, and much more. It will assist those in the market
Open Saturdays for a new home afford the

purchase price, while also paying11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. back dividends to the city in the
form of added revenue," Tierneyg                                                             Last time to get "Townies" giftsl concluded.S                       =

i BEANO i Dancing For

DANCING A nine-week ballroom/line

Senior Citizens

dance program for senior3                             Every   Sunday  
tober 22, in the Senior I.ounge at

Knights of Columbus Hall citizens is beginning today, Oc-

s           Early Bird  7 15  p.m               S                 75 West School
Street         1     114 Rutherford Avenue. Lessons

--                                                                                                                                                          - are taught by Karen Miller, spon--.         Doors open 5 30 p.m.            3       Saturday,  October  314 4 sored by the Kit Clark SeniorS
House Elderly Nutrition8:30 p.m. till . ..1

  Large Prizes-Door Prizes f Music by Terry Koen and his Orchestra '

women are welcome to enjoy the

--h Program. Senior men and

-                                 Donation  $3.50 per person »--5 fun, learning waltz, rumba, cha-
p      Free Refreshments      -         Appropriate dress for Halloween- cha, hully-gully, hustle, and lots=/ ---                 Costumes if you wish         1     3     more.2 Parking Available        g                                                                         *ree nursdays a m-& i.m

Dance Lessons will be held
T=                                                        --                                                                     12:45 to 2:15 p.m., throughE       \Ved School Street and  Rlithertord Azenui

January 28. Come, dance, stay in
311111111 m lil l I li m 1 Ill ill lil i lli l iii il l i li m I lilli i l ill i ll m i l II I li i ; il l li l li li i I ll l ilitill ii i ili ilmii i$ il illimilimP

,
shape, enjoy!
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/-8, Cheerleaders1 *ek j Senior Citizen 4-    --,-- 1--  e
- 11-   -

C -8*/ 2      +Lunch Program Put Energy Into --
\    :'1% ttmid° / --7  ill

el=1 +1 -  -  3-

Kit Clark Senior House provides lunches for senior citizens on Mon- Stadium Clean-Up-   ----2---
day through Friday under the Title III Senior Nutrition Program at Recently, Pop Warner Cheerleaders and 1 r

rt  . i 'r         i    .,14.-=lthe Rutherford Avenue Senior Lounge, 114 Rutherford Avenue and the friends pulled together to clean up the    ; -t-- ---43/.  *t   .--   -Kent Community School, 50 Bunker Hill Street. Charlestown High School football field and
  *.ls-9 _-- ,-ic.BP-   'f'MENU stadium. Bag after  bag of broken glass, candy           1 i, f--_--,625   i                       -

Friday, October 23 - Tomato soup, macaroni and cheese, green wrappers and soft drink cans was raked out of /,1 , '-V d £-  Ipeas, chilled fruit, oatmeal bread with oleo. . - 1'1*'1 li* «.Z-  -    1 it   --
Monday, October 26 - Ziti with meatballs, sauce, chopped broccoli, the grassy areas and swept out of the stands. The           I-,   LTes:*  37  41-- --  -   --

chilled fruit, crusty roll with oleo. girls hope their example will be incentive for 2,63  6-1 23.-15- 2 --+5-2
Tuesday, October 27 - Orange jucie, turkey chow mein with noo- residents to help keep the stadium clean.

dles, fluffy rice, chocolate doughnut, oatmeal bread with oleo.                                    -                    _  _   _t
Wednesday, October 28 - Roast beef with gravy, mashed potatoes,                                                                    -

wax beans, gelatin with topping, dinner roll with oleo.                                                                                                                                   - -
Thursday, October 29 - Oven fried chicken, potato salad, stewed

*,                    -                             6kt'- VVtomatoes, fresh fruit, buttermilk biscuit with oleo.
Y-       It'„             ATIA      u-

-

_ 10- .r      ir-          ./,_  -_   _ -- *.i,+1./.              -
Coppinger Says Finances 1,4F V  

446=le       -   -   1.--1-Main Issue In Council Fight 13; *
' D- "     -      - 'L  -           ty) h*-        _      .    ' '  - i

 12"     '1 ---:6 - 1  -il     - -, ifi-- -1313/--  -4    T -%                                                                  %
Francis X. Coppinger, a can- tion   closings   must be reversed                  I_           2.  '                    -*                -9  -4,    F - - /11590  ..  --    -,4.0,0=*t- --/ 1 -li

didate for the Boston City Coun- because all other City services 4 i - --94.        =7 1 - -' -1,44 /"51/JF-6-   «411,  m- 99.*    .    109   -"-'              F  i
cil, continues to stress the impor- are diminished if the people are           --              : ---  -      1       «01, r  ..\i-   / + --- #.10'18/in/Mj/MIM"ME/:mi
tance of sound fiscal policy as the not safe to use them. Beyond

1, 3-   . i-'*--dz_III-'    -j   I  ,          T4                  -2 *   Imajor issue in the campaign and that, it makes no sense to try to -„ .1 r- .

.SR ./  -the most serious problem facing make Boston a tourist attraction
«,le -)/..*4,-             -         -     -                       1.-        -           .  -\I  -  -   31*."P't-" Boston now and in the when our streets are filthy. .t L'*,il r-FIZ , =9,£231  1

546 --           -=-                        -

foreseeable future. "When we are concerned about           -        di"...64 itt*    5.-- -I. *i 1.  I
-1-1 - -Qi,&21: 34"If the citizens of Boston stand juvenile delinquency, it makes no

\1+

6,  WRNM.ENE,3 -1- -- -F
1

, . - * -

f--=*1,1* ji# •i
back and analyze the situation, sense to fail to fund a program      2- d r,z*:f,/.eg&'$'"= ie  ,t-        ,. 16*   % =.

-  0.          Iril=d * _  - I   dif4l *i# -they will see that all other such as the neighborhood hockey                  -1-112 Li   -41 Z.I 11Ak = - i 0 . *-   --    -    --   - - -

problems stem from or revolve league that serves about a thou- =
- =  4-i,-+

4

around the question of finances. sand youths but could be funded -      - - 1-- 1      D-/       1        1  2 ---- 9--™--                                                                                                                                                                                                           -4-1

We need the answers to twobasic merely by cutting in half the
questions:     How much revenue salary of one fat cat. It makes no
does the City have? What is the sense to be concerned about the
most effective way to spend it?, quality of life of our citizens and                                                                                                      '«'"

Coppinger declared. then wipe out rodent control 1 *
"The laying off of police of- programs that could be funded

.  ,                ..1,
ficers and firefighters, the clos- merely be getting rid of eight or 1

4

C. -. Ipl .    ....,
,ing of police and fire stations, the nine deputy commissioners at -->       _ 4'     /                 rlaying off of school crossing City Hospital," Coppinger con-       -- 7 ---I-            :

3       .-'«.

guards, the failure  to  fund the tinued.
. -         -   -- --.I-

:         '/           P.
*

neighborhood hockey league, the "These are just some exam- ,  1
.

, r,r'-- 1- - ---school crisis, the wiping out of ples and there are many more. 1.         ,/.  -  =,t==    .                                                                             3,3-rl'-'                             6
- ---        -1                       .....„

rodent control programs are the Some very hard decisions lie 4 6-
24-11 ---st        »LMproblems about which the people ahead and I believe I am -5-*.4,-1 -==.'**ersi-- ---- --are most concerned. Other can- qualified in background, educa-                                                                       - *

,-- 2 1-

„te  =. :L„%.,  ir »im lezingrer'%,trA: - --L_
-------„- ....-....I                       N    .........i. i-.,

t.b.'are not addressing the real issue is Number Six on the ballot.
:.*

because at the heart of all of
them is the money needed to fund Christmas Fair
them," Coppinger said. --3.'3.F  flirE-jn*alk/*/8-4*IM"40/54-           . .    _ -

"It is absolutely imperative The Women's Group of the
----

i.    1 1

.4
...,-:  ip e." ,

4 r -93     h -, ithat our City government reorder First Baptist Church at 5 Monu- :

*.    - - -                      =t. 1.1 & Iits priorities so that the citizens ment Square, Charlestown are : - -1
of Boston get the most for their holding their Christmas Fair on k;21      9JK
tax dollars. No longer can we af- Saturday, November 21, 1981 11
ford the political patronage and starting at 9:00 a.m.
favoritism that has led to over- Refreshments will be for sale ....:.. 4% .:

-

I --

paid administrative personnel in and Santa will be on hand to pose -....                          * .--

plmost every City department for pictures with the children. .....'*.ZP -,=X---'. i              S
and agency.

"Adequate police and fire
protection cannot be com-
promised and the layoffs and sta- Elect Jenny' s Pizza
It 's  A   Girl.   .   . . Former Police Commissioner

Mr. and Mrs. John Fitzgerald 231 Main Street
of 6 Oak Ridge Road, Stoneham, EDMUND L. 4.,   \\announce the birth of their se- PIZZA =.7-cond child, Kate Spillane, in New MGNAMARA                              -*"*
England Memorial Hospital,

4-*

Stoneham.                                                                                                                                                fto the HOT SUBSShe was born October 5, 1981 at
8:36 a.m, weighing 8 lbs., 2 1/4 Boston City Council
OZ.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. •Qualified •Capable •Mature WE DELIVER!Patrick Spillane of Lynnfield and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Connolly of A new voice for responsible
Charlestown. City Government Pizza, Subs, Cigarettes, etc.
It'sABoy.... A

-*'I'./.' .......'.........'......----- 5:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.
Mr and Mrs. Edward B. Frederick E. Roberts D.M.D.

Sweeney, Jr. of Chelsea, proudly
announce the birth of their son, Stanley A. Roberts D.M.D. 242-9474
Edward B. Sweeney III. He was
born at St. Margaret's Hospital, Dentists
Dorchester on Thursday, Complete Dentistry For Adults & Children 3=.
September 24, 1981 at 8:13 p.m. .r   2==22' =,r

NNSURANCE, MEDICAID & UNION PLANS B'NGSI>112 Bunker Hill Street
The maternal grandparents are 'NITROUS OXIDE (LAUGHING GAS) NO CHARGE Municipal Building

Mr. and Mrs. James Gates of 'VISAIMASTERCHARGE

ACCEPTED                                                                                                                            _      3t

Chelsea. The paternal grand- Office Hours Daily 242-0663 Starting Time: 7:00 p.m.
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Monday thru Saturday 242-5322   day Night To Benefit Retarded Children
Edward B. Sweeney, Sr. of 58 225 Bunker Hill Street, Charlestown , 1/r 7/- 1/--=,r =,r 41 - ./ 12Walford Way, Charlestown.

/1. 4
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Townie Sports Line
Charlestown Be 'Devils' Columbus

by Bob DeCristoforo Holloway would save his best for McNeil and Matt Holloway. chance, but Mark Smith ended all Charlestown 6.With Paul 'Devil' Mahoney in the closing minutes as the A scoreless tie was broken in hope when he intercepted Next week the Friars hit thethe lineup, you knew anything C'Towners roared from behind to the third quarter as Colum- for Charlestown with about six road with a game at St. Cle-would be possible when lock the Friars up in a 6-6 tie. bus' Ron Riccioli, who replaced running seconds to go. ment's in Somerville beginningChristopher Columbus took the A good crowd was in the stands an injured Tony Urso, went in The final, Columbus 6- at 1:30 p.m.field against Charlestown High in early for this one, and they saw a from the two to score his first
their annual nonleague football pretty good defensive first ' Rlf varsity touchdown. The defense
encounter. led by people like Steve Howard once again 'dug' in, and that

=ftCite
™  1.   5   /9-

You see Paul Mahoney, and Ron Curry of Columbus, and would be it until Matt Hollaway              r  ..p  -,-,              <                            -1 -5   .:Jl-'
Charlestown, and Columbus have people like Ed and Dan Considine took a short  pass  from  QB  Mike                  - - .  -  -,2:-3--    9*i    _t -          -4 lf.been an inseparable trio for a for Charlestown. On the ground Reid with under a minute to go     , '1.23               '       f-- '"- r,/4 -number of years and their friend- Angelo LaPaglia, Gerald and turned on the 'juice' for a 96 4--- *v  4f I » Fly 'rivalry' is highest when they Sullivan, and Tony Urso con- yard TD prance down the field. A ,;  - 4 --** --- 044-meet on the athletic field. tinued to do their job for

'Devil' keyed the stingy Columbus, and the mileage for :5'2=t:ld onto pre-        1 t '    9 *       -    - -•  1  ,-  95'                .
miCharlestown defense and Matt Charlestown was from Gary Columbus had one more _- If:

m
. 2 -

+ -e
. '    ' -7

$100,000 Draws Stars To Wonderland                  '      A       V t. .=s'                4 1*.

Wonderland Park hopes to Loyer Kennel; Bara Ray - Most from Plainfield; Barbi  Girl  from ' - 0,1,Ii.-1           -    1*       4,          -- r   )- tz=@
parlay its most successful wins at Tampa with 18 - West  Memphis; My Stitches and Gg 1 +   --1

*     - Ir-.,,Wonderland Derby ever into its Beckner Kennel; Leo Not Lion - Teddy Jack from Seabrook. : ... U - «Al   -Number One World Sprint Cham- A record of 46-26-9-9 at Wonderland's leading  can-       3-                                 11*                             "
1- -*pionship. Greenetrack (Alabama) where didates include North Shore's 23-           n     ,  4'       A                                                                                  -A $100,000 stakes race attracts All-American Joe Dump came time winner OK Troy, Paul A  -

the top dogs and outside invaders from two years ago - Mary Discolo's Tennessee Anabel, --i -

from seven states are at the Creamer Kennel; K's Mole - Kansas' Roaring Rookie and i*,

Revere oval  to battle Eight-race winner at Seminole Imaginary Lover, Happy
Stutz'            r..4     i   1                          IWonderland's leading sprinters and more recently raced at Kingsford, White Shadows'   r.'  .in the fourth annual World Sprint Tampa - handled by Pat Dalton Profiting and Jimmy Fortuanto's          .. ,  I .i            '4«

Championship with first-round Kennel. Coasting On. lf"6 - ,#Ir        aaction Wednesday and Thursday Other invaders include
 ix  i- -          .(October 21-22). Homespun Amber, Wall and Little League LAT _                       I    ..4Leading invaders include: Motor  Man from Taunton; i*'-4..,4/2 *. 6          71RR's Charlie - The national win Oshgosh Thunder from Hinsdale; Ilia/1//it'ih.  .    2 6   6 ,/*·/'ir &-8/"61//6  -, leader thus far with 36, winner of Classy Bobbie from Lincoln; V's News ., „+,    .   .*v ·*i   *.-·ye_= -  ..      '*  f=ir Mathe Sarasota Inaugural - Valery Black Bandit and Lady Tooie FOOTBALL PLAYERS from Charlestown on the Columbus HighOn Wednesday, November 4, School Squad include: Front row (1. to r.) John Jackson, Jeff Mc-

1981, there will be a Little League Carthy, and Vincent DiAngelo.  Back  row  (1.  to r.) Daniel Tuttle,

THE AL ST meeting at the Medford Street Kevin Mc:Grath, Arthur Florentino.
Gym. It is important that all of- (photo by Bill Berry)

INRANT tend ..«56*ut ,
ficers, managers, coaches at-

In accordance with Little ...                      I                                                                        ..4·
-12*    •Fis  *t

--
-

1

GAME League rules, there will be an    7'* =14- 4 -   *-- -    1  -i/'=-/   41  , -   - r-·51,                   --  2.4              4election of officers. Also, we will           f-----   ,        ,    S -1_*3„1:- ; 1       H

have to work on fund raising. We       '    ' . 1  2  '  JIT,T   5   1   ;   -
-- . *

never seem to have enough 1/. 1 -·-,-N. i 19 ' 961-=
.  i.-

You buy your $2 ticket and, about 30 seconds later, you see if money to pay our bills. This year P - ----4...   I ilwt . z-  ' -
you've won is no different. L- %2Sl :  3  -".1, 5-- -*  6-#41 f    --, 2 -,           ,·.**  i 'The game: run like a son-of-a-gun for 5/16 of a mile. In the meantime,   all       3,-2-7  -   ...Fr'-  i =3 T ''**,-,-      -          3The field: 64 of the greatest greyhounds In the world.

The prize: the $100.000 invitational World Spnnt managers, please get your un-      E--*Td       (-' -3 TI, .1 : = 1            _* : - 13--   --14
Championship iforms    back and check    your            £251   - ,4         _-      -    C33    1- '       -.  r.. -- 1-4    I

.I-- li ..4 .  0    2  rRounds 1.2 and 3 will narfow the field to 32 con[enders
: i   -' . J. ft  f.'-#l VtRound 4 will decide the fnal 8 dogs. racing on Saturday nigh.i,

equipment.
November 7, for the title of "the fastest sprinter in the world. Please remember -

Medford                           -     I- -            '             - i  --4,          =     ..       1,- '   -
*

it - 
1.                                                                                                                                                  9limOne thingg for sure: every dog our there will give you a great Street Gym - Wednesday,  1. -- , ':  r.49,1 11  : 1

: 1run for your money And at close to 42 miles per hour. i['s about November 4, 1981 at 7:30 p.m.                         ' · .:'- ifl 3+ the fastes[ return you could make on a $2 investment.
(Nor [o mention the interest.) Thank You        7  -              4            *---

.
1.* 1John Curtin t- 4 r -:

42.4       .
Tf4-4   .  r 4=. -

$10QOOO Pop Warner .    4 fer f
. ,

WorldSprint Corner t'  1 f
-          11                       +A

+                1                                                                                       I

Chamfonship The "D" Team lost their   4 A

1 8/
.tgames the last two weekends by                                         -the scores of 124 and 18·0. The                                             4                         *                 4

SERIES NOW 1
Everett Stadium where they won 1%<4 -*team has one game left at

their first game of the year. They COLUMBUS HIGH SCHOOL Football Players from Charlestown in-
play at 6:00 p.m. - come on over clude: Front row (1. to r.) Michael Johnson, Robert Delaney, and

6   '                                                                                           The "C" Team beat Medford
7- neen, and Chris Page.

and give them some support. Joseph Jackson. Back row (1. to r.) Stephen Morrissey, Jerome Di-

6 in great team effort where a lot (photo by Bill Berry)of kids got a chance to play. This -....-.

WONDERLAND past Sunday, they tied Chelsea 0- :,  i# e.·- g-'           &      -       S t  .4 -·,6--    i          I.             -
C                           0. The Charlestown tearn , .-9 4 . ,- 2& .

dominated the play all day, but
could not push it into the end

(continued on page 9)
Play the Favorite. 12 races nightly. Monday through Saturday.
Post time 8 p.m Glass-enclosed grandstand. climate controlled

BINGO »
for your all-weather comfort  For dining room reservations or 3*reserved Clubhouse box seats. call 284-1300 2-=e'*(Dinner,s served from 6 p. m  on. and your table-with a greatview of the action-iS yours for the night ) Free or reserved                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           -parking. or take the Blue Line direct to Wonderland. Revere -**

, ,

EVERYScared of a Dentist?-= THURSDAY
Have your dental work done while you are sleeping. EVENINGDental services performed in my office in one

- visit under general anesthesia by an M.D.- 7:15 P.M.
Anesthesiologist

Bunker Hill PostFor consultation call: 569-7300
No. 26Dr. Samuel D. Kane

Legion Hall& Associates TWO "TOWNIE" football players at Columbus High are (1. to r.)27 Chestnut Street Michael Yandle and Michael Wojdakowski.3 Meridian St., East Boston (at Maverick Sci.. convenient to MBTA)

(photo by Bill Berry)
+         =17.. -·-·Z :i-..·v·:r.'..",-%-t .ev ·.t. 4-j'L·.·.96., · =., .,'.. ·il:f•0.46...  ,r ,  •.. -- .        '-.<tir,3.... 'li -A,4.Vit<44.«.......444 *,(.f<*144 F ''iff<<Bat'.1 11<1 ·Sj/Er"CO.'. 93,1Ae.1.£:TA) *.1, f<# :
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C.Y.H.A. News             M.D.C. Rinks To Open - Group Lessons Available
In-House Program at Beverly Rink The M.D.C. Ice Skating Rinks the beginner, advanced beginner Sundays and at the North End on

Saturday, October 24, 11:40 a.m. - Mites/Squirts
Saturday, October 24, 12:50 p.m. - Pee Wee/Bantams are scheduled to open on and intermediate skater using Tuesdays.

November 16th. Skating classes either figure or hockey skates. Registration will take place at
FOR MORE INFORMATION - CALL ANY OF THE FOLLOWING: will be held at the Somerville, Afternoon classes for boys and the rink during the week of

Revere, North End and Medford November 2nd. The fee for the 7
girls ages 4 through 12 are held atLoConte M.D.C. rinks. When week series is $30 plus a weekly

COACHES Somerville on Fridays, and Med-skating skills are learned proper- admission fee of 25 cents for
ford LoConte on Wednesdays.Midgets A Joe Vraibel 242-5170 ly, the sport becomes more children and 50 cents for adults.

Midgets B Bill Killoran 242-2047 enjoyable. The M.D.C. facilities Evening classes for adults and For additional information call
Bantam A Dan Harrington 242-3883 provide the opportunity for les- children are held at 7 p.m. at Bay State Skating School 332-

Bantam B Mark Urquhardt 242-3852 sons and practice. Classes are for Medford LoConte and Revere on 0787.

Pee Wee A Ed Greatorex 242-3956
Pee Wee B John Dillon 242-2692
Pee Wee C Sean O'Connor 242-4032 Enrollment For Metropathways
Squirt A David Hansen 242-0313 Enrollment for the Fall students throughout the Greater vices, Creative Writing, Fine
Squirt B Jim Tucker 242-0979
Mites Lou Marino 241-9010

Semester at Metropathways, an Boston area, is now open. Stu- Arts, Dance, Current Events and
urban/suburban magnet dents from 25 different Boston more.

OFFICERS program serving all high school and suburban high schools come The semester begins October
President Ron Vitale 242-1795 one full day each week and par- 26. Call Metropathways/EdCo at
V-President Anne Considine 242-0935
Treasurer Bob Whitlock 242-1225 oriented courses, such as Crime Carnpus Studies Coordinator atThe Irish Players ticipate in one of several action- 451-5434 or talk to the Off-

Secretary Kevin Roche 242-0993

Ice Director Dan Harrington 242-3883 Present "Moll" and Justice, Music, Human Ser- your high school.

Equipment Mgr. Ed Greatorex 242-3956 "Moll" is a comedy about one      Lwoman's attempt to "straighten Sixth Annual
Pop Warner Corner out" the Church, clergy and the

presbytery in a small Irish town.
they won at Chelsea 1843. The

(continued from page 8) It's a look at Irish life at its best, Fund Raising Cocktail Partyfirst play of the game was a with fun and smiles.
zone. The Charlestown defense touchdown pass from Jim Tracey The play will be presented by sponsored bydid not allow Medford to cross to Carl Jaena. The second the Irish Players at the Tynan
the fifty yard line. The team touchdown was scored on a half- Community School Auditorium, Charlestown Clubhouse
record now is 3 wins and 3 ties in back pass from Carl Jaena to 650 East Fourth Street, South

Boys' & Girls' Clubs of Boston, Inc.one conference, the best "C" John Ferreira to make the score Boston on Friday, November 6thteam record we have ever had. at the half 13-12. Charlestown's at 8:00 p.m. and Sunday, Saturday evening, November 7, 1981The "B" Team lost to Medford touchdown to win the game came November 8th at 2:00 p.m.12-0 last week, and this past Sun- on a busted play and a great run General admission is H.00. For 6 - 10 p.m.
day lost to a powerful Chelsea by Carl Jaena in the last quarter.
team. This team has had a long It was a great game by the entire Monahan at the Tynan at 26&3091

more information call Bob John F. Kennedy Library
season so far, but they have not team and the defense which between 3:00 - 9:00 p.m.

Boston Campus, University of Mass.
given up. Their coaches, two of shut out Chelsea in the second Wm. T. Morrissey Boulevard
the best, have stuck in there all half. This is Charlestown's best Dorchester, Mass.the way. Good luck this Sunday. "A" Team since 1978. Good luck AVONIn a hard hitting game the against Waltham this Sunday. $25/person $35/coupleCharlestown 6'A" Team lost to Thanks
Medford 20-12. This past Sunday The Board Make Christmas

Merrier! Open Bar
Cheese & Crackers

Charlestown Head Start 1
Sell Avonl Earn Dancing to the "Keynotes"

Dance
Extra $$$ for gifts. For tickets call: Bill Lynch - 665-1289

Phil Carr . 242-1509 Girm,McGonagle - 2424724
CALL 536-0894 Jim Collins - 720-0754 -in O'Halloran - 242-3423

Friday, November  6<                                                                           Jim Conway. 241-9547 Jackie Sawyer - 242-2455
Roberta Delaney . 725-4987 Jack Whelan - 242-1848

8:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.rri. Bill Galvin . 242-2600 Dick Wilkins - 242-0205

Knights of Columbus Hallg
COLLEGE

SECURITY
75 West School Street

OFFICERSDonation $5.00 per person
Hors d'oeuvres MALBFEMALE

4             IMMEDIATE OPENINGSD.J. will provide music for

dancing                CALL MR KAP AT                    /1 
ALL SHIFTS

For tickets call 241-8866

6,1-1,30

trM,-1  11   11 FID
A

      3:00 - 5:00 p.m. \...1       11  --31'+1
Jeffrey D. Cohen D.M.D3 t:ZmComplete Family Dentistry 1/1  * rm F'4.'"10and Oral Surgery While

CLASSES **  A g L    31
Asleep For children & Adults  \

at MDC Rinks 7 /1 „/'Special prices with this ad
Is Now Available. Afternoons & Evening 

All necessary dentistry can usually be figure or hockey skatesj =SOLARIUM SUPREME-
done at one visit while under sedation. Lessons at: , U Regularly $28.00 yd.

Nitrous Oxide (Laughing Gas) Available At No Additional Cost. Somerville MDC
Dental Insurance, Union Plans, Master Charge, and Medicaid Accepted Medford LoConte MDC NOW s23.99 yd. Installed

Revere MDC
10% DISCOUNT FOR SENIOR CITIZENS North End MDC Saxony Plush ARMSTRONG

7 week series $30
OFFICE HOURS: Registration week of Carpet Designer

Monday thru Saturday November 2 $9.99 Installed Solarian
Evening Appointments Available For information call

242-3550 Bay State Skating School Includes $17.99 *
Installed

338 MAIN STREET, CHARLESTOWN, MISHAWUM PARK 332-0787 With 50 Ft. Cove
1/2" Padding

----' and labor Base Free

7....V'.V
We also carry Congoleum

PIANO
60 Yds. or Over Mannington & Biscayne.

WANTED: DANCE TEACHER 0 1
PLAYER To teach tap, ballet, or Irish Step Dancing to

WANTED :         - -    I.=-  .          ..
children ages (approximately) 3 to 8 years old.

0 §  A.
Friday & Saturday Call Charlestown Working Theater

evenings  
Open Mon. thru Sal. Open late Tues. &

241-8323 242-3534 VVhere
8 a.m. - 6 p.m. Thurs. 8 a.m.. 9 p.m.

Ask for Bill or Joe A DOLLAR IS STILL WORTH A DOLLAR
-//A . /
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News From The Mount
Student Council Induction Regan of Charlestown. chalking up a tie for second place ..EL.w. Pappalardo Roofing Co.

A.4 »,8,
Ceremonies were held at the 1:4
Mount St. Joseph Academy on it plays Fontbonne at Home, 617

Following the Induction in the Catholic Urban League as            ) _--
October 16 Mrs Rosemary ceremonies a reception was held       Cambridge  St.  in  Brighton, on --kResidential & Commerc1glNolan, Roslindale, Moderator, Friday, October 23 at 6:30 p.m.

for the students and their
introduced the 1981-82  Officers:             families at which hosts    were
Helen Collins, Mission  Hill, Principal, Sister Kathleen This will be the only game played Roofing ilii'*ifti ' rPresident; Barbara Buividas, fords parents and community  Tar & Gravel Flat ROOfS a Specialry#6 L

Moran, Vice-Principal, Sister during the evening hours and af-
»A.,ri IDorchester, Vice President; Marice Hartford, and Assistant

Janet Dettore, North End of the MSJA Team in action. The Gutters & Repair Work '1/4 liTTPrincipal, Sister Janice Waters, friends an opportunity to view
Boston, Secretary and Jeanne r li

SND.
-- last game of the season will be

Free Estimates -- Fu//y insured---- rle,+1
D'Entremont, Mission Hill, played at Home vs. MatignonTreasurer. Homeroom represen- The M.S.J.A. Volleyball Team H.S. on Monday, October 26 at 39·1-5894 or 395-3639tatives include Junior Marianne is coming to the end of its season 3:30 p.m. All are invited.

anytime

Town Electric Corp.Member Chartestown Board of Trades
FOR SALE LOST DOG TUTORING Electrical Contracting2 wardrobe cabinets, 1 Ige. (HEARTBROKEN BOY) All subjects - grammar •INSTALLATION -4  •MAINTENANCEprinter's cabinet (marble top Black dog with black & white through college level.opt'I.), 4 Ige. wooden wine chest & paws, lost in Chas'n. Sliding fee scale. •POWERbarrels, sm. plastic table, area, 8 mos. old, ans. to

Call 242-3245 •LIGHTS
Ige. plywood table top, 2 "Tippy". Has pin in right •REPAIRS , ..HEATvolvo hoods. shoulder - need Dr's. care. 6 - 10 p.m., M.-S.

242-1162 or 547-6489 628-2095 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 4 4WORK FROM HOME
WANTED TO BUY 3 hours/day, 5 days/week 242-4185

6.on't Paying  cash  for  old
Average earnings $100. Call: MARIO R TOGNARELLI. MASS. LICENSE NO. A8200Stanley Home Products.

furniture, bedroom sets, 391-0033
297 Bunker Hill Street, Charlestown- Re-Purchase dining room set, cedar

chests, desks, oriental
Re-upholster items, wicker furniture, WANTED O'CONNOR REPAIR SERVICE

CHARLESTOWN

old dolls, old clocks, Old Charlestown Fire Depart-
CONTRACTORS dishwashers, refrigerators &

Repair of washers, dryers,Free estimates wooden office furniture,
disposals.

ment Certificates wanted

old lamps, etc., by Jim. 868-0823

and other fire items. Call
Call Jay Castaldini 242-0567

General Contractors
piece, or estate. Roofing

322-8610 Call Rocky AUBURN Remodeling GUY and SALVI
598-0646 RUBBISH REMOVAL

Waterproofing·Masonry PLASTERING
Painting

Clean out cellars, yards, etc & Brick Work Walls and CeilingsAuto ./SI \9/. FOR SALE Appliance removal Large or Chimneys•Driveways•Gutters 12x12 Ceiling -Blue-11 room house, central small jobs. Free estimate NO JOB TOO SMALL Board and Skim Coat.RepairdiE - i heat. $32,000 268·0567 FREE ESTIMATE

-0-»== 1 A 6 room house with store - 288-0236 625-4044 Guy  

FROM $120       '
Tune Up $20.00-Elll good business income. $39,000 STEVE BUSSELL 57 Saxton St., Dorchester1800 square foot building. 332-2712 Salvi  

Plus Parts (Yours or Mine) LICENSED ELECTRICIANHeated. New roof. $67,000Rebuilt starters. alternators
any repair-anytime·anywhere FOR RENT Industrial - Residential
in Charlestown. Call Bud at 3 room apartment, no -Commercial /1

2417823 u t 1 t es $250 mo t'"389-3049 LJ

-  i  5ies m 6   
5Y2 room apartment, noMature. experienced mechanic

looking for volume  your gain
ut i 1 it ies $295 mo.

is my gain 242-2192
Boys' Club

R. ROCKFORD
CUSTOM-MADE

APPLIANCE SERVICE Neil Daly WINDOW SHADES - BEANOGuaranteed appliance repair on and DRAPERIES
all makes Reasonable rates. Plumbing, Heating 241-9261 Every Wednesday Evening22 years experience. VVashers,
Dryers Refrigerators Ranges Gas Fitting Knights of Columbus Halletc. Also-
RECONDITIONED APPLIANCES Bathroom Remodeling 75 West School Street415 Medford Street BILL FREY

Somerville, MA 02145 Professional
License No. 14456 •Doors open at 5:30 P.M. -

625-1797 242-0137 Painting and
•First of TWO "Winner Takes All" Series at 7 P.M.

Wallpapering $2,500 - $3,500 in Weekly Prizes
"Exciting Format and Top Money Games"

O'Connell REFRIGERATORS 241-9414 or 776-0119
BOUGHT AT •50* Winner-Take-All Series.

REASONABLE PRICES •Four $100 Smiley Games.
Painting •Middle Strip Series - Four $50.00 games.625-1797 area •Seventeen regular and special $50.00 games.Commercial wall/wall

stairs •$1.00 Winner-Take-All Series

and MURPHY
'. 662-9849

FREE REFRESHMENTS SERVED, AMPLE PARKING

Residential BROTHERS 3.'-I'----I/-- *Game is out by 10:30*
•PAINTING "Please Come And Help Us To Help Our Youth"

For Low Estimates •ROOFING
Call •CARPENTRY

•CHIMNEY POINTING
242-4263 EXCELLENT REFERENCES

or 625-7998 ,,h<  FREE ESTIMATES
Photography

242-1709 Call after 6 p.m.
Free Estimate

ARCOTV SERVICE     ,  CUSTOM  BLACK  &  WHITE

Of All Kinds

Ernest Fratalia Samira
LICENSED Color T V Reg.$14.95

ELECTRICIAN 8&WTV Reg $11 95

HajJ-Schumann First Repair With Adv. $9.95 Photo Finishing
License No E20826 Registered First Repair with adv. $6.95 FAMILY PORTRAITSElectrical Installation Call day or night.

Service & Repair 876-3100Electrologist IN COLOR STARTING  AT            

Free Estimates For Appointment Call

242-2823 Save $5.00 on first call Models' Portfolios
24 hour service 242-0591 or with advertisement

CALL 242-2692 ANYTIME•Residential •Industrial 527-5346 We accept Master Charge & Visa•Commercial

7.* h roh n rt *nfr ·.»r 22*.:...
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Boys' And Girls' Club News Friends Of The

Solly And The Birdman Library To Meet
by Charlie McGonggle And then, finally, on a warm July evening at the closest operating The first meeting of the FallThe Birdman and Solly were pretty good at what they did, at least Greyhound Racing Oval, the final page was authored. season of the Friends of theThe humid temperatures of the day had created an unusual thirst Charlestown Branch Library willthey thought they were. To them there was only one day to every week

- Saturday. The work they did the rest of the week was but a neces- for Solly and The Birdman. Paying for beer and the usual run of bad be held on Thursday evening, Oc-sary evil. Manual labor was but a means to achieving an end, and that luck created a position of financial nothingness for the duo after the
tober 29, 1981 at 7 p.m. at theend was to accumulate enough cash to visit the Race Track each running of the Fourth Race. Armed with a belly full of Budweiser, Library, 179 Main Street.

precious Saturday and dive headlong into the "Sport of Kings." they went out in search of Sherm. The topic of the evening shouldEven in the stickiness of the summer's nights, he wore his green be of interest in these days of in-Saturday always began at nine o'clock sharp at any one of the three
"Greasy Spoons" they favored. French Toast for Solly, Two Eggs flannel shirt, grey khakis, and the same worn down Jack Purcell's. flation, stagnation, stagflation.Over with bacon and homefries for The Birdman, and a half Heading to opposite ends of the grandstand, they raced to the se- bear markets and bull markets.hour of silence as they digested breakfast and the volumes of informa- cond level. Their plan was to attack in stereo, one to his left, one to his Dr. Jill Thompson, an Economisttion found in the Daily Racing Form. right. with Data Resources, Inc. will beSolly undid the latch on the window and pushed foward. Poking his present to give us some insightFor two dollar bettors, Solly and The Birdman played their roles to
the hilt. Attending the Race Track without a jacket and tie, a pair of head through the narrow opening, he saw The Birdman had already into the economic trends that areassumed his position at the north end of the clubhouse. expected in the near future and tobinoculars draped over the shoulder, and the racing form carried in a
certain, distinct fashion under the right arm would be blasphemous. "Sherm!" The head snapped toward the now familiar voice, butnot enlighten us concerning the ef-The fact that they stationed themselves fairly close to the fifty dollar before The Birdman had disappeared. From his vantage point, Solly fects these trends will have.
window each week helped build their reputation, false though it was, could see Sherm looking in the direction of the vacated window. All are welcome. Coffee and
of being big gamblers. "Sherm!" Solly's loud bellowing had a dual effect. It caused Sherm refreshments will follow the

The spoke of track variants, speed ratings, jeckeys, trainers, and to spin to the south, and it gave The Birdman his cue to resume the program.call.owners. Fact of the matter was, though, the only horse owner they Margaret E. BroderickThe shouts alternated until Sherm, unable to take it any longer Presidentknew drove the junk wagon on weekends in their neighborhood. Their
weekly presence and false facade, however, had won a following for turned back toward the grandstand, and began screaming, "Where
them. Those nearby, thinking the two were in the habit of purchasing the hell are you? Who the hell are you?" PromotedThey had broken his spirit. The time was now ripe to finally meetfifty dollar ducats, rarely bet without consulting one or both of them.
The Birdman enjoyed the sham immensely, and at least twice each Sherm. In USAFweek he lent credence to their reputation by approaching the fifty "Who do you like, Sol?" The Birdman asked the question loud

enough so he'd be sure Sherm could hear. They were standing directly ARMY AND AIR FORCEdollar window and asking the ticket seller the time. Sometimes he's
in front of him, under the overhanging grandstand. HOMETOWN NEWS - Williammake like he didn't hear the fellow, causing the seller to repeat thetime. These occasions gave the impression of a heavy bet to their sm- "The three dog." H. Mcintosh, son of Mr. and Mrs.

all legion of followers. "You're kidding me, Sol. That's Crumb's dog." Gerald F. Mcintosh of 87 Russell
The Birdman and Solly followed the nags from track to track, riding "SO?" Street, Charlestown, Mass., has

trains, buses, and taxis. On warm mimmer evenings, the two often "So? What do you mean so? You know that old son of a buck puts his been promoted in the U.S. Airbroke with their one day per week tradition, and transferred their af- dogs in the box backwards. We can't bet the three." Force to the rank of senior air-Sherm was behind them, listening intently. man.fections to the Dog Track. Although they dressed more casually for
"We've got to bet the four dog. He's gonna break the box if he's run- Mcintosh is a weather equip-the hounds, they still impressed those nearby witli their above normal

ning  beside  a dog that's in there backwards." ment specialist at Castle Airwhispers of grade, speed, post position, owners, and trainers.
"You're right. Go put two hundred on the four. Fifty on the two-four Force Base, California, with theThe Birdman and Solly did it all at the track, all that is, except win.

Even though their many admirers were sure the two were dealing in Quinella, and box the one-two-four Trifecta." 2035th Communications
heavy cash, it was highly unusual foreither of them to drop more than Solly walked away, not a dime in his pocket, under the pretense of Squadron.

making the multiple wagers. His wife, Susan, is the daughtertwenty dollars on a given afternoon. In fact, solvency beyond the
seventh race was a rare bird, indeed. Sherm had been intrigued by the possibility of a dog being placed in of June Cooney of 443 Mainthe box backwards, but what intrigued him even more were the two Street, also of Charlestown.Because the train or bus did not leave until the last race was voices in front of him. Mcintosh is a 1978 graduate ofdeclared official, they were most often forced into seeking non- "It's  them!" he thought. Don Bosco Technical Highwagering interests to pass the time. It was on one such occasion that "They owe Old Sherm." School, Boston.they first became aware of Sherm.

Looking up toward the toteboard, he saw the odds on the four dogAlthough they had both seen him on previous trips to the various had climbed to 35-1. With his last ten dollar bill, he worked on his Fifth Year Reuniontracks, he had never been the subject of one of their conversations, hunch.at least not until this particular day. Each time they had seen him, "Four dollars to win on the four. Four dollar Quinella for and two. Graduates of Charlestown HighSherm had been not so nattily attired in a green flannel shirt, grey Two dollar Trifecta 4-2-1." School, Class of 1977 are in thekhakis, and badly worn out Jack Purcell sneakers. With his tickets tucked safely in his pocket, Sherm returned to his midst of planning a fifth year"See that guy?" asked The Birdman. station behind The Birdman and Solly. reunion for some time in May,"Which one?" "There goes Swifty - they' The track announcer's voice 1982. We have to know is therere  off !""The one with the teeth." was synchronized perfectly with the opening of the starting box. any interest before we go anyThe remark was made in reference to the extra long front enamels Acting as though he had been placed in backside foward, the favored further. Anyone interested inwhich decorated Sherm's lower lip. three dog failed to break, and the four dog, followed closely by the helping or wanting any informa-"Geez! He can chew gum and scratch his chin at the same time." two and one, led the pack in pursuit of the rabbit. tion or think that they want to at-"You know Blockhead, the guy I work with?" The Birdman was pretty close to being sick. Solly wasn't close at tend, please call Lisa at 242-3907"Yeah." all. He was sick. Sherm struggled to stifle his excitement. He would · or Carolyn at 242-2856."He says the guy's name is Sherm. He's here all the time." collect over three thousand dollars for his ten dollar wager, three Thank you"Yeah, I've seen him around." thousand two hundred sixteen forty to be exact. Reunion CommitteeThe Birdman had that grin on his face now, the one that usually Returning from the cashier's window, Sherm found two very quietmeant he was up to no good. voices and two very ashen faces.
C-Town"Go stand beside him, Solly." "Thanks, fellas." ]ewelers"'What for?"

They looked at each other, surprised that Sherm had spoken."C'mon, go ahead." One Thompson Square"I couldn't help over hearing you guys talking about that threeWithin a matter of seconds, Solly was close enough to Sherm to dog, how Crumb puts him in the box backside out and all. I know you 242-0009wear his Jack Purcell's. A quick look at the beat up sneakers con- guys made a ton of dough on the race, but I bet the same combinationsvinced him he wouldn't especially care for that particular prospect. as you, not as much, of course,  but I picked up over three grand."                                          4"She  !" "Th-Three Grand. You mean you actually played what we said. IThe scream was ear shattering and came from The Birdman's mean, did?" Idirection. Sherm's head spun quickly around, but satisfied the call "Sure. You guys must have made at least twenty big ones. Youwas for somebody also carrying the same handle, he returned his at- know, for a couple of fellas who made all that dough, you certainly
* REPAIR ea

tention to the Daily Racing Form. don't look happy." *DESIGN"Sherm !" "We don't want to get robbed in the parking lot." The Birdman * RETAIL SALESThis  time the scream was louder,  more chilling. Solly had to. didn't really know why he said it, but it did make him feel better.swallow hard to keep from busting a gut. The Birdman, with not a Sherm reached for his wallet, and from one of its darkest corners,nickel to bet, was standing fifty feet behind the two, totally engrossed removed an old twenty dollar bill.in his handicapping. Not even the hint of a smile crossed his lips. "I know this isn't much," he said, "Especially for two guys who just SINCE 1889At this point, Sherm's look was one of puzzlement. Solly walked made so much money, but it would really make me happy if you'dback toward The Birdman. take  it."
"What the Hell, are you crazy?" "That's real nice of you pal. It's not the gift, but the thought that 9.,LA= U Cm'4"Your turn, Solly." counts."
Sherm was walking toward the Paddock area now, looking back for "In  this case," whispered Solly,   "It's  the  gift that counts ! " 16=AO „9the voice in the sea of faces. With a minute to post time, The Birdman and Solly had decided on"You know something, Sol? Old Sherm, he'd stick out in a crowd the one and three Quinella Combination. COAIPANYeven if they planted him under the hardtop." "Shoot the works"
The Birdman hurried, catching up to Sherm just as the bugle 132 BUCKNAM STREET"The whole twenty?" EVERETT, MA 02149sounded, calling the horses to the track for the start of the Ninth "Why not? It's still a freebie"

389-0761Race. Solly wasn't going to play The Birdman's game. Only after he The race was no contest. The one-three went wire to wire and paid
sent out a very loud "Sherm!" did he realize he had become part of it. one hundred eighty three dollars. With their twenty dollar ticket, TheSherm looked like a rooster now as his head darted in all directions. Birdman and Solly would split eighteen hundred and change. TheySolly let it out once more and stepped quickly behind the beer stand · hustled to the cashier's window to capture their newfound wealth, 'SRSRSRSRsese SeseseHe was sure the people near him were wondering about his sanity, but oblivious to the two Policemen behind them.
he was beginning to enjoy the little scenario.

"That's them officer. They're the two guys who gave me the TONI'SIn the weeks and months that followed, Solly and The Birdman twenty." The officer's hand tightened around Solly's bicep.  The
covered all the New England Thoroughbred Tracks on their Saturday Birdman's newfound ecstacy made an abrupt U-Turn. TEA ROOMsojourns, and more times than not, Sherm was there to allow them to "What's going on here?" he demanded.add another chapter to their growing volume. The second officer held the twenty between the thumb and first All kinds of readings.There was a certain Saturday when they planned a trip to the "Big finger of each hand, stretching the bill for Solly and The Birdman toApple" - to Aqueduct, and damn if he wasn't there also. The    see.
Birdman figured Sherm was trying desperately to escape the haunting "So you thought you could get away with it, eh boys?" They had By appointment only!
voices which emanated from the throngs of New England racing fans. taken the money quickly and in good faith. They hadn't taken the time 242-0970It had reached the point, now, where Solly and The Birdman almost, to look at the front center portion of the bill, the square inch or so
repeat almostc looked  forward to losipg.their t enty .t,ttas so.they    ,       ,lially reservvd,for Andrew Jackson..'Ille-image.was Shernlls.-ke#k-1-   ""coul((·pip-k.UR'01· ein.continuing saga:.":..... was smiling.                                                                   -
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Jim Kelly To Debate Mel King
City Council Candidate James nine geographical areas, con- will be divided to create some of values and traditions which are the State House in support of the

M. "Jim" Kelly and State sisting of approximately 70,000 the districts. To compound the unique in each of the death penalty, mandatory drug
Representative Mel King will residents, will comprise a dis- problem, district lines will not be neighborhoods throughout the sentencing and raising the drink-
debate "District Representa- trict. Each district will elect a drawn until after the plan has city." ing age. Rep. King has con-ti6n" on Thursday, October 22nd City Councillor and a member of been approved." "I consider Rep. Mel King to sistantly voted against these
at 8:30 p.m. at the First Parish the School Committee. The plan "Proponents of district be a classic example of the measures," added Kelly.Church in Dorchester. District also calls for four "at large" City representation claim they have liberals who are supporting "The current structure of city
Representation will appear as Council and School Committee broad support," said Kelly. "In District Representation," added government may not be perfect,Referenda Questions 1 and 2 on Members. Similar proposals reality their support consists of Kelly. "We sharply disagree on a but it is far better than what is
the November 3rd ballot. were rejected by the Boston liberal organizations and aspir- number of issues. Rep. King also being offered to the Boston

Kelly is an opponent of the dis- voters in 1974 and again in 1977. ing politicians. Their major ally supports forced busing, racial voters. During the course of mytrict plan which, if passed, will "I can think of nothing more in this effort - as in the case in all quotas in hiring and minority campaign I have stated I would
abolish the present system where disruptive to neighborhood liberal causes, is the Boston preference in public housing. I support any effort for positivecandidates for the City Council stability than District Represen- media. The proponents either have spent seven years opposing change. However, I insist that
and School Committee are tation," stated Kelly. "Without don't understand, or have little these governmental policies." people who live in the cityselected at large. Under the plan, question, stable neighborhoods regard, for the distinct cultures, "There are other issues where neighborhoods be allowed to have

there is a clear distinction their ideas considered. I willAwarded Massport Scholarship between the liberal philosophy, vigorously oppose any effort
as represented by Mel King, and which is the exclusive brainchildMassport Executive Director their all important education." mine. In recent years I have of the Harvard School of Govern-David W. Davis recently an- This year alone, Massport has spoken at committee hearings at ment," concluded Kelly.nounced that Mylene A. Tennihan awarded over *17,000 in

of Prospect Street, Charlestown scholarships to students residing
has been selected as the recipient in impacted communities.
of a ROO Massport scholarship Tennihan is a graduate of St COLLIER'S MARKETDavis said that Massport is Catherine's Grammar School in
"pleased to assist Charlestown Charlestown and is in her first
students like Mylene Tennihan year (freshman) at Columbus , 246 Bunker Hill Street
with scholarships to help further. High School.

Free Delivery - 242.9503
demember the other woman in you --01.4,-4 Choice Quality Meat and Deli
' life with flowers... This Week's Special-'.-

Mothers-In-Law Day $259/-7 .
Skirt Steak all trimmed

i  f, October 25th Turkey Breast $989

 0*46:  f.         Bunker   Hill Florist Sliced, Louis Rich's Best Z.LB

4

.=112  316 Main Street f Chicken Legs Grade A 69, 96MYLENE A. TENNIHAN 241-9678      r 4 Kiddie Luncheon Special-SfDrug Education
(Adults, too) \ekfaiv//rr;

Program Bulkie
Sandwich, Can  of     $  60

Saint Mary's Parish
The Freedom from Chemical October Fest Tonic, Bag of ChipsDependency Foundation has been

conducting drug and alcohol                                             ' We feature New England style Corned Beef and
education classes and rap ses- Saturday, October 24 Corned Spare Ribs.sions for the past two weeks for 8:30 p.m. Full service store - groceries, meats, deli, and     1students at Charlestown High St. Mary's Parish HallSchool. In order to try to involve produce.
parents and community leaders, Winthrop Street

-Open 7 days-Charlestown High School is in- Music by Paul White and his Orchestra
VAviting interested people to a For tickets call: Jim Carr at 242-2449,Dutch treat luncheon in our own

Grace Meehan at 242-1005; or Pat Buckley at 242-2715Cafe Montego on Friday, October
30 at 11:00. There will be a tour of
the building at 10:30. Please plan WEAR A COSTU M E-WI N A PRIZE BLOWUP HAIRCUTTERSto attend. It would be helpful in
planning if you would call the 55 Main Streetschool at 242-1450, if you plan to -....,'- .fs w L'
attend                     -                                                           Introducing

Wash & Sets $500FOR SCHOOL COMMITTEE                    [=-=1
DAVID F. SHEEHAN  J Hours: Monday & Tuesday 10 - 5

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 9-8
Saturday 9-5

Complete walk-in service or by appointment
241-8686 242-9638Boston needs A/1.#irs

1                    Charlene - Cheryl - Michaela school system --&-Ii

li=                                                                                                              0that works.           1 - WE HONOR
Boston needs W.I.C. VOUCHERS

.

David F. Sheehan Professional
•Teacher                                                                -'   T.- -_-        -- f *.        -                   L -9- 4  - Fia _HIGH Pharmacy1-i i= fralm•Coach -

LE r L.3

•Jamaica Plain £  9  /9   <3     0 .    54 High Street
Resident --------- A -arj=2m=

, )9

242-0415
1If                             ..

For information, call 522-4887
Committee To Elect Sheehan ,\ al    -

.. Film Specials
Polaroid SX-70 Film $6.50 plus tax
C 110-24 $2.25 pIOs tax
C 135-24 $2.50 plus tax

-


